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Academic honesty is a fundamental property of character values from an early age.
It should be integrated into every learning process in the context of habituation
towards continual learning. This study aimed to investigate student’s academic
honesty through acid-base material in chemistry using contextual-based discovery
learning (CDL) model. By employing quasi-experimental design, it involves 238
participants at four high schools, which were divided into experimental group and
control group. Academic honesty assessment is carried out during learning and
tests. Observation and interviews used to collect data on student’s academic
honesty. The results reveal that implementing CDL in acid-base material of
chemistry subject affects student’s academic honesty. The result of academic
honesty test and observation showed that the academic honesty of students that
though by CDL was higher than learning without CDL. A specific material of acidbase in chemistry becomes media that confronts students directly with real
situations combined with proper prior knowledge that can lead to the character
value of honesty as integrated with Indonesian Character-based Curriculum.
Keywords: academic honesty, acid-base, discovery learning, approach, learning
INTRODUCTION
Honesty is at the heart of our understanding of a positive attitude that must be embedded
in students at an early age. In some universities, revealing academic dishonesty is widely
recognized as a worsening trend, associated with the expansion of the internet (Brew &
Sachs, 2007). One of the places to train and develop honesty is at school because that is
where students are guided and educated in all ways continuously, in the long run, to
produce a nation’s next-generation with dignity and can apply it in everyday life.
Academic honesty is following the implementation of the Character-based Curriculum
or Curriculum 2013 (K-13), which promotes character education. The character
curriculum being implemented in Indonesian Secondary School is supported by the
discovery learning approach, project-based learning, and problem-based learning to
support student learning in the classroom (Halimah & Paramma, 2019). Khotimah,
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Fadhli, & Habibi (2017) describes that within students, there is a strict rule system
through the integration of the honesty value in the classroom learning process. Further,
Koesoema (2010) showed that four considerations could be implemented at schools to
build student’s academic honesty, for instance (1) educating ethical values; (2)
exemplary behavior; (3) establishing key priorities, and (4) praxis and priority as proofs
of academic honesty implementation. Besides, these values can be implemented in the
following five aspects of academic honesty:
Students are taught to do their tasks
Completing tasks individually for each student seems to have not been regulated well.
Most of them only play around and tend to receive materials passively in the classroom.
Under the circumstances, the teacher should find a solution immediately to engage them
and arouse curiosity to be involved in the learning. An instance of this is that a teacher
can adjust students’ characteristics with a given subject. We can create a familiar and
passionate learning atmosphere, for one thing, cooperative learning as in contextualbased discovery learning (CDL) model. Students are accustomed to doing their tasks
initially as they want to, which later can lead them to complete tasks genuinely without
any force and the ability to regulate themselves following their rights and obligations. It
is purposed to make them able to deal with their problems (Kustyarini, 2020). By doing
tasks independently, it produces initiative, efforts to pursue achievement, selfconfidence as well as practices academic honesty that will improve their comprehension
towards lessons so that learning outcomes can be achieved maximally along with
honesty embedment.
Avoiding asking for others’ answers during an exam
Regarding other behaviors shown by students related to academic honesty, one of them
is by not asking for answers during an exam. This behavior is to train their selfconfidence and responsibility to deal with learning outcomes that they have achieved. In
other words, students will be able to identify to what extent their ability to grasp taught
materials. Eventually, they become more confident and independent in all aspects.
Avoiding copying others’ answers during an exam
Cheating during an exam is a worrying phenomenon because it will damage the doers.
Academically it harms students because the teacher cannot measure their academic
abilities accurately, even their standard competency (Davis & Drinan, 2009). The
phenomenon also illustrates that students have low confidence in what they know and
understand. Nevertheless, a solution to cope with this is focusing on the external
controls such as examination supervision, regulations, and penalties.
Avoiding looking at crib notes during an exam
One avoiding behavior from cheating is by not looking at crib notes during an exam.
Staying away from such a thing reveals students’ actual academic ability. In that way,
they will develop their potential positively through maximum, independent, and resilient
efforts.
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Students draw their conclusion
In the case of applying discovery learning, the teacher acts as a guide by providing
opportunities for students to learn actively. Through it, the teacher allows students to
become a problem solver, or as a scientist, so they will be able to carry out activities
such as finding information, integrating, and making their conclusions. It can be a
measure of how deep a student’s understanding of learning materials (C. Sugano &
Nabua, 2020).
Regarding the issue of academic honesty, several steps have been elaborated to avoid
cheating and other dishonest behaviors. In the digital era, there were many ways and
facilities to track scientific papers to avoid plagiarism and strict supervision during the
exam. The provided facilities were conclusively proven in applying penalties as a
deterrent effect (Ledwith & Rísquez, 2008).
In terms of the learning process, one of the learning models that is expected to be able to
bring up the student’s academic honesty is discovery. It directs students to be actively
involved in using mental processes to find concepts according to their abilities through
media around the environment. Their involvement in meaningful learning is because this
model has six learning stages related to building thought structures. Therefore, they will
discover a concept not in the form of knowledge-transferring of teacher, but from an
independent discovery. learning connects the subject’s matter, especially in acid-base
material, with the students’ real-life so that they can integrate the knowledge they
possess as an application in daily life (Salfrika, 2016). As in common, acid-base
material is closely related to the students’ daily lives, whether in terms of food, clothing,
and shelter. The discovery of concepts independently supported by facts in the
environment is expected to be able to influence the student’s academic honesty.
To sum up, it is essential to embed it into students as the nation’s next generation.
Instilling academic honesty is very important because it is a provision for students to
live their daily lives and to be successful in life. The background as mentioned earlier
underlies the researchers to conduct a study on academic honesty amongst the students
through CDL model at high schools of South Sulawesi. The results of this study are
expected to provide information to readers about the need to apply a learning model that
is able to practice student academic honesty such as the CDL model.
Literature Review
A recent study on academic honesty was conducted by Naghdipour & Emeagwali (2013)
showed that students did not report severe forms of cheating, but indicate a tendency to
be involved in academic dishonesty. Sims (1993) and Bolin (2004) investigated the
extent and severity of academic dishonesty that occurred in undergraduate studies
related to the severity of dishonesty during work. Self-reported data collected from 60
MBA students show that subjects who claimed to have been involved in various
academic dishonesty also acknowledged their various job-related dishonesty. Besides,
these subjects whose behaviors are categorized as disdainful at the university level are
also involved in dishonest behaviors in the workplace. Bolin (2004) added that the
points out that academic dishonesty is an ongoing and pervasive problem on campuses.
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Several researchers have identified various factors that influence academic dishonesty.
The study was an examination of the role of self-control, attitudes toward academic
dishonesty, and perceived opportunities in predicting academic dishonesty. In short,
attitudes towards academic dishonesty are mediated for its relationship between selfcontrol and academic dishonesty and also between perceived opportunities and
academic dishonesty.
Further study on academic honesty, Khotimah et al. (2017) examines the effectiveness
of Classroom Developmental Bibliotherapy (CDB), specifically in the Indonesian
language course, to improve student’s academic honesty. The measurement uses the
academic honesty scale in three aspects: attitudes, tendencies, and behaviors to avoid
cheating. The results show that CDB was effective in increasing student’s academic
honesty. The increase in academic honesty is due to the proper use of CDB in
embedding honesty value to students. It is appropriate in developing student’s moral
reasoning, especially about honesty. Besides, Anderman & Koenka (2017) explored the
relationship between cheating in higher education and academic motivation usually
approach motivation as a goal that students seek to achieve, so they measure it using the
tools proposed by achievement goal orientation theory. Shmeleva & Semenova (2019),
Gizhitsky (2014), Gizhitsky, Gordeeva (2015) and Shmeleva (2016) found that
academic dishonesty among college students is often associated with low academic
motivation.
Similarly, Munir, Ahmad, & Shahzadi (2011) examines student’s academic dishonesty
at the university level as a common problem that crosses all disciplines. The findings
show that the most significant academic dishonesty among Gujrat University’s students
is sabotage. Several most essential factors are sabotage, electronic fraud, and outside
help. The results of this study reveal that sabotage, electronic cheating, and external
backup are the most important variables for predicting student’s academic dishonesty at
Gujrat University.
A previous study by Sugiarti & Husain (2019) conduct research on the correlation
between academic honesty and curiosity with student’s learning outcomes using CDL
with a population of 498 students consisting of three high schools and samples of 182
students. The results found that there is a significant and positive correlation between
academic honesty and student’s learning outcomes. In a detailed description, there is a
significant correlation between curiosity and student’s learning outcomes.
Langa (2013) and Anderman & Koenka (2017) identified students’ attitudes towards
academic honesty through investigating their opinions about plagiarism in reports,
licensing letters, copying, or cheating on bachelor or semester exams and coping
methods. Those reveal and provide data that students have an awareness of the
importance of academic honesty to attain competence as participation in a study
program.

It was needed an effort to address the academic dishonesty. Morris (2018)
developed five considerations undertaken to address cheating behavior within
universities. The five considerations for higher education are determining academic
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integrity strategies, reviewing institutional policies, understanding students, reviewing
the assessment process, and the implications of professional staff development. In this
study, the researchers were identify the influence of learning model to address the
academic dishonesty.
Based on rationalization on the background and literature review, it is considered
necessary to conduct an experimental research to describe the influence of the CDL
model on the academic honesty of high school students.
METHOD
Research Design
The study uses a quasi-experimental design to gain insights into determining the
influence among variables and testing the existing hypotheses. The independent variable
is CDL, whereas the dependent variable is the student’s academic honesty. Here are the
following terms of the research design:
O1
X
O2
.............................
O3
O4
Where: O1 and O3 = student’s academic honesty before treatment;
O2 = student’s academic honesty after the application of CDL;
O4 = student’s academic honesty without the application of CDL;
X = Contextual-Based Disecovery Learning
Participants and Sampling Technique
The population in this study consisted of eleventh-grade students in high schools who
took the natural sciences department in South Sulawesi with a total population of 441
public schools. By using simple random sampling, this study involved four public high
schools representing the city of Makassar and one public high school located in a district
near from Makassar. These public high schools were SMAN 1 Gowa, SMAN 4
Makassar, SMAN 1 Takalar, and SMAN 9 Maros. By using simple random sampling,
this study involved two groups for each school, and the experimental and control groups
were determined by lot. The targeted participants were 238 students out of a total of 745
students.
Instruments
The quality of a study is mostly considered by the quality of research instruments and
data collection. This study uses data collection instruments in the form of an observation
sheet containing five indicators of academic honesty through the Guttman Scale to
obtain a fixed answer of interval data or dichotomous ratios (yes-no) (Sugiyono, 2017).
Open-ended interview applied to obtain in-depth information regarding academic
honesty and responses to Chemistry lesson in the form of information about parents and
family guidance or assistance at home in completing daily chores, parental advice
concerning honest behavior, and information related to chemistry lesson at the schools.
The instruments of research were validated by expert and empirical validation before
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use to ensure that the instruments were valid and reliable. For empirical validation by
using Microsoft Excel, the result of analysis showed that the instruments were valid
(0.376-0.801) and reliable (0.977).
Data Analysis
The collected data is analyzed using descriptive statistics and inferential statistics. As
for the essential purpose of descriptive statistical analysis, it is to describe sample data
which are presented in tabular form and calculate the highest and lowest scores, average,
median, mode, mean, percentage and standard deviation.
Data analyzed with descriptive statistics are fully obtained through observations,
questionnaires, and learning outcomes in the form of the highest score, lowest score,
mean, and mode as well as performance data through student’s worksheet. The
observation results of academic honesty and student’s worksheet at each meeting
described by scores are then calculated into grades using the following formula:
Total scores =

x 100

Regarding it, the scores obtained are then categorized into the predicates good, fair,
poor, very poor with the percentage magnitude as in Table 1.
Table 1
Percentage category of student’s academic honesty
Category
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor

Percentage
76%-100%
56%- 75%
40%-55%
< 40%

An analysis of inferential statistics is aimed at testing hypotheses and generalizing
sample data towards the population. It employs the observation results of observations
of academic honesty in the experimental control groups. The analysis tests the
hypotheses by using a t-test. Before testing it, pre-test in particular normality and
homogeneity tests are conducted. However, data results of SMA Negeri 1 Takalar and
SMA Negeri 9 Maros do not meet the pre-test requirements, which then processed using
Mann-Whitney as a nonparametric test (Sugiyono, 2017).
The normality test is employed to test whether the data obtained comes from a
population that is normally distributed or not by using Chi-Square Test. The
homogeneity test is purposed to determine the observed data, whether it comes from a
homogeneous population or not. It can be calculated using the following formula:
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Homogeneity test’s criteria comprise a significant level α = 0.05 and if Fcount<Ftable then
the data are homogeneous.
Hypothesis test was carried out in the two-party setting, specifically the average
similarity test with the formulation of a hypothesis as follows:
H0: µ1 ≤ µ2
H1: µ1 > µ2
Descriptions:
H0 = no correlation between CDL and student’s academic honesty;
H1 = there is a correlation s between CDL and student’s academic honesty;
µ1 = the average scores of student’s academic honesty in the experimental group;
µ2 = the average scores of student’s academic honesty in the control group;
Hypothesis test’s criteria comprise some requirements, that is if -t(1/2 α,dk) ≤ tcount ≤ +
t(1/2 α,dk), with α = 0,05 and dk = n1 + n2 – 2 then H0 is accepted and H1 is rejected.
It implies that there is no correlation between CDL and student’s academic honesty.
Conversely, tcount > ttable and tcount < -ttable, then H0 is rejected, and H1 is accepted, which
means there is a correlation between CDL and student’s academic honesty.
Concerning research samples at SMA Negeri 1 Takalar and SMA Negeri 9 Maros which
do not meet the pre-test requirements for its homogeneous and normal samples, MannWhitney U test is then conducted by using the formula (Yusuf, 2016) as follows:
U1 = n1n2

or U2 = n1n2

Where: U = Scores sought;
N1 = number of data in the experimental group;
N2 = number of data in the control group;
∑R1 = number of experimental group sequences;
∑R2 = number of control group sequences
Furthermore, it calculates Zcount score as confirmed with Ztable to determine the
acceptance of the null hypothesis and experiment. The hypothesis test’s criteria explain
if, at α = 0.05, there is an occurrence of= Zcount > Ztable, which implies that H0 is rejected
and H1 is accepted or, in other words, there is a correlation between CDL and student’s
academic honesty. On the contrary, if Zcount < Ztable, then H0 is accepted, and H1 is
rejected, which means that there is no correlation between CDL and student’s academic
honesty, especially for acid-base material.
FINDINGS
The analysis results of descriptive statistics are used to determine the highest and the
lowest scores, average, median, mode, and standard deviation of student’s academic
honesty in the four observed schools. Here are the following descriptive statistical
analysis data that has been obtained as in Table 2.
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Table 2
Statistical data of student’s academic honesty
SMAN 6 Takalar
Experimental Control
Group
Group
Sample Size 29
29
The Lowest
44
24
Scores
The Highest
72
48
Scores
Average
56.17
36.94
Median
55.58
37.3
Mode
65.8
38
Standard
8.39
5.31
Deviation

SMAN 1 Gowa
Experimental Control
Group
Group
30
30

SMAN 4 MKS
Experimental Control
Group
Group
30
30

SMAN 9 Maros
Experimental Control
Group
Group
30
30

44

20

44

24

28

16

76

48

76

56

68

48

59
62.66
65.16

33.83
33.38
32

62.66
65.15
65.16

42
43.5
45.34

49.43
47.72
45

33
34.5
37.42

7.97

6.49

7.97

6.21

10.63

8.2

Based on the data in Table 2, it shows that the control groups in all four schools for the
lowest scores are categorized as very poor. It indicates that conventional learning by the
teacher so far has not integrated the value of academic honesty. While in the
experimental groups for the lowest scores, all groups are in the poor category. Though it
can be assumed that learning with the CDL has introduced the value of academic
honesty through its integration in acid-base material of chemistry subject.
The presented information on the highest scores for the control group shows that it is in
the poor category, whereas the experimental group is in the fair and reasonable category.
Both groups indicate that learning with the CDL instills academic honesty for students
intensively through its integration with acid-base material.
Regarding the average percentage of students’ learning performance as many as five
meetings for each school, which are taught using CDL presented through the exercise
performance of the student’s worksheet, as seen in Table 3.
Table 3
Percentage of students’ worksheet performance
Syntax
Stimulation
Problem Identification
Data Collection
Data Processing
Verification
Generalization

List of Schools
SMAN 6 SMAN
Takalar
1 Gowa
57.30
541.1
60.20
63.23
69.18
65.40
76.23
79.14
73.14
75.22
79.30
81.23

SMAN 4
Makassar
65.25
73.30
76.05
83.13
85.23
87.35

SMAN
9 Maros
45.33
54.20
68.08
71.24
65.25
67.14

Categories of
Performance Level
Fair - Good
Fair - Good
Good - Very Good
Good - Very Good
Good - Very Good
Good - Very Good

As Table 3 shows, the students’ activities in examining the syntax of stimulation
confronted with a problem raised curiosity. It is expected that they will have a level of
understanding towards the learning objectives, which can be identified from their
abilities to associate the stimulus with learning objectives’ indicators. The stimulus
delivered at each meeting is often juxtaposed with types of substances found around
them and based on their experience.
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Here are the following several aspects of student’s academic honesty assessment based
on the respective indicator for each school presented in Table 4.
Table 4
Student’s academic honesty
SMAN 6 Takalar
Exp
Control

No
1
2
3
4
5

64.8
59.3
54.5
25.7
76.6

Ctgry
G
G
F
P
VG

34.4
44.2
31.7
31,7
44.9

SMAN 1 Gowa
Exp
Control

Ctgry
P
F
P
P
F

62.6
37.3
34.7
36
65.4

Ctgry
G
P
P
P
G

33.3
28.7
31
38
35.9

Ctgry
P
P
P
P
P

Description:
1 = do their own tasks
2 = avoiding asking for others’ answers during an exam
3 = avoiding copying others’ answers during an exam
4 = avoiding looking at crib notes
5 = drawing their own conclusion

SMAN 4 Makassar
Exp
Control
Ctgry
VG
G
F
F
VG

78
67.7
44.3
43.3
80

44
44
39.3
38.7
44

Ctgry
F
F
P
P
F

SMAN 9 Maros
Exp
Control
Ctgr
Ctgry
y
52
F
30.4
P
45.2
F
35.3
P
53.3
F
29.3
P
46
F
35.3
P
50.7
F
34.7
P

= Average
Ctgry = Category
VG = Very Good, G = Good, F = Fair, P = Poor

In-depth observation during the learning process and examination has been carried out
by involving four observers to ensure the accuracy of the observations of the students'
behavior. Figure 1 and 2 shows the students’ behavior that appear the academic honesty
during learning process and examination.
100

SMAN 6

SMAN 1

50
SMAN 4
SMAN 9

0
1

2

3

4

5

Figure 1
Graphic of experimental group’s academic honesty
50

40

SMAN 6

30

SMAN 1

20

SMAN 4

10

SMAN 9

0

1

2

3

4

5

Figure 2
Graphic of controlled group’s academic honesty
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The data in tables 4 or graphs 1 and 2 about "doing one's work and making conclusions"
on the student worksheets show the positive acquisition as good enough category. This
category comes into the students’ work results are still not quite right, and there are still
many who cheat the assignments of friends, even though students are expected to do it
themselves first before being discussed. Likewise, when making conclusions, they faced
difficulties in their ideas or unconfident unless asking their friends’ answers. This
situation indicates that students have not been able to show their confidence in the
results of learning or experience gained. Three other aspects, namely, not asking for
answers during the exam, not cheating, not seeing notes, for all the experimental and
control classes are still very alarming, which is still in the poor category.
From the observation of the students' behavior, students were often not serious in
dealing with lessons, distracted with other activities, and challenging to understand the
subject matter provided. Also, students tend to move around their seats, looking for
friends who are familiar with them. While carrying out the potential test at the end of
each lesson and formal test, most students are silent and do not work or write answers.
They prefer to ask answers from friends, stand in a chair looking at a friend's answer,
pulling a friend's answer paper, asking friends directly any answers needed. It becomes a
constraint that significantly interferes with the learning process even though the student
has been repeatedly warned.
Table 5
Percentage category of student’s academic honesty
School
SMAN 6 Takalar
SMAN 1 Gowa
SMAN 4
Makassar
SMAN 9 Maros

Group
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control

tcount
Zcount

ttable (α) = 0.05
Ztable (α) = 0.05

Conclusion

Zcount = 5.99

Ztable = 1.64

H1 accept

Zcount = 6.18

Ztable = 1.64

tcount = 6.18

ttable = 2.00

tcount = 6.18

Ztable = 1,.68

H1 accept
H1 accept
H1 accept

The hypothesis test in Table 5 shows that learning with the Contextual based Discovery
Learning Model influences students' academic honesty. The results at the four schools
above indicate the value of zcount > ztable and tcount>ttable, H1 is accepted, and H0 is
rejected, which means the working hypothesis is accepted, so in general there is an
influence of the CDL model on students' academic honesty.
DISCUSSION
Concerning interviews involving 112 participants on the aspects of academic honesty,
students do not concern about academic honesty as the main things that need to be
considered in the implementation of learning. It can be seen from the low level of
honesty of students when conducting examinations. As the following interviews, 21
percent of the participants responded as they were rarely guided by parents or family at
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home if there are homework assignments or facing exams, even parents are not noticed
every night about the readiness of school equipment or lessons the next day. Moreover,
less of them (0.7%) Advice about behaving honestly or not cheating on friends during
exams or assignments from the teacher, never conveyed by parents. Furthermore, the
students' responses to chemistry lessons are "all chemistry lessons are difficult for me;
many formulas and symbols chemistry that is complicated and difficult to memorize, let
alone understood. For acid-base ingredients, we are a little happy because acid and base
samples have been used because there are many around us (4.0%). The results of this
study are supported by the results of the study, which found that academic dishonesty
has increased in tertiary education rather than because the use of technology and the
problem is very significant in jeopardizing class integrity (Sayed & Lento, 2015;
Waithaka & Gitimu, 2012).
Table 3 appears that the students’ ability in the four schools for the experimental group
in associating a stimulus with learning objectives is in the categories of fair to good.
This situation is related to those who feel confused in determining the direction of the
stimulus goal. They tend to have difficulty in writing down the proper objectives or
goals for the following syntax of problem identification. It seems that they are less
serious, inactive, and unmotivated to try to identify problems that might arise. They tend
to ask the teacher and members of the group, and there are only a few who try to work
with their thoughts.
The results of problem identification are still in fair to good categories. Most students
express any problems that are not yet understood, even if they are not following the
learning objectives at the meetings. This situation mostly occurs in the first and second
meetings. The main difficulty that students are dealt with is the lack of preparation of
fundamental knowledge about the teaching material provided because of only a few of
them read well the material of acid-base in the textbook at home. Moreover, it also
occurs in the material development of acid-base theory, specifically in calculating the
pH of solutions of weak or strong acid-base.
In the third syntax of data collection, students are given the opportunity for several
minutes to discuss with other members in the group and refer to the textbook or online
teaching materials. Specifically, acid-base theory materials and concepts, as well as pH
calculation of acid solution, a long duration is available to work out and explore as
many learning resources as possible. However, the acid-base test material uses natural
and universal indicators. After that, data collection is done through laboratory practicum
cooperatively. The performance results in this phase are in the categories of good to
very good, which implies an increasing tendency to collect data. At this process, it raises
the indications of independence and responsibility as the basics to instill academic
honesty. Students will begin to train themselves to discover solutions for the existing
problems.
In the fourth syntax of data processing which is conducted after data collection, students
process the obtained data by answering correctly and completely the problems that have
been identified referred from the data collected. Besides, they have met the criteria as
depicted in good to very good categories, which indicates that they can express their
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ideas ly after learning and practicum concerning substances found around them. This
syntax is in line with the findings by Tutut (2018), which reveal that learning with a
approach enhances students’ ability to process learning outcomes data. Similarly,
Johnson (2002) further states that learning with a approach is following applicable
natural principles so that students learn to express their full potential naturally. The
processing results of academic honesty are fully formed through the opportunities given
to process their answers from the discussion results. It is to assure that the data
processing results of each individual in one group allow using different sentence
structures as in its proper meaning. However, many of them are still incorrect.
Nevertheless, the group discussion hones their courage to express opinions. Besides, it
discussion can increase the students’ honesty, objectivity, rationality, and openmindedness.
In the fifth syntax of verification, the students’ activities focus on discussing with group
members concerning the previous results of data processing. In this phase, the categories
of good to very good are obtained. The involved activities engage students to enjoy and
utilize well the time duration given to discuss with classmates using their sentences. It
seems that only students from SMAN 4 Makassar who are classified in the very good
category due to the school that has implemented discovery learning model couples of
subjects including chemistry subject. For the other three classes, they are still using
conventional models and methods which are dominated by the lecture method. In this
phase, it grows confidence, the ability to change the view towards an answer by
referring to the evidence from the information collected. In the process of group
discussion, it includes exchanging ideas with group members and having the opportunity
to revise the results of data processing, respectively, along with the supervision of the
teacher for each group to achieve the results of a comprehensive discussion as in
learning objectives. However, there are still many students who are unconfident with
their answers. They often copy their friends’ answers and ignore the teacher's warning
when cheating, which is done not only to their close friends, but surprisingly there are
even who stand and walk in search of answers during the process.
The sixth syntax of generalization or concluding comprises the students’ ability to
achieve good to very good categories as only seen in one group class at SMA Negeri 9
Maros with their fair category. Their ability to conclude is more directed. Unfortunately,
their weakness is that they still feel difficult to arrange sentences using a standard
language, but the core material is already summarized well in a conclusion they made.
The observation results showed that many students made their conclusions, especially
for the acid-base practicum results using natural materials. It implies that they had
conducted inclusively academic honesty as a result of integration between the concepts
and facts of the source and learning media.
As referred to on the observation results in Table 3, there are still two syntaxes that are
difficult to be achieved properly by students, that is stimulus syntax and problem
identification. It is because the stimulus does not describe or the indicators and learning
objectives; moreover, if a school has not applied CDL yet, which means that habits
cause the students’ ability to complete the syntaxes.
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According to Garza (2014), an introduction to academic honesty is necessary given the
lack of academic integrity, which can damage the philosophy of education and bias the
boundaries of intellectual property so that information is widely available but unknown
to its owner. Therefore, many students miss “learning opportunities.” Garza further
mentioned the importance of an introduction to academic honesty as the solution against
the lack of attention to academic violations that occur without a follow-up as a
preventive measure.
As the data observation, it finds constraint during the implementation of academic
honesty in the academic environment. The first point, there are no clear rules or
sanctions for dishonest ones such as cheating during an exam. Secondly, each student
commit dishonesty in school in any form, are not considered weak, reasonable, and
unusual behavior; there are no sanctions or penalties imposed on them. Thirdly, there is
no single subject teacher who integrates the values of academic honesty into character
learning.
However, related research conducted by Munir et al. (2011) concluded that the
academic honesty of students was still very low. Their study involved nearly 200
students selected from a population of 6749 students of Gujrat University. Their study
revealed that all independent variables included in this study played an essential role in
differentiating cases through discrimination function, and 74.5% of cases of student
dishonesty were found to be supported by factors of sabotage, electronic fraud, and
outside assistance. Moreover, Petrak & Bartolac (2014) revealed that the moderate
prevalence of dishonest behavior, especially in examinations. Students often exhibit
dishonest behavior due to inadequate supervision during the exam, while the primary
motivation for cheating is passing the exam or getting a higher score. As the significant
predictors of academic dishonesty, it was concluded that senior students behaved more
honestly. For students who are more honest in academic situations, cheating is less
acceptable, and they give more reasons not to cheat and cheat less.
CONCLUSION
The findings in this study demonstrate the CDL model integrated with acid-base subjects
obtained through descriptive statistical analysis indicates the aspects of academic
honesty to do their tasks and conclude their learning outcomes are included in the
category of sufficient and proper. However, the aspects do not ask friend answers, not
cheating, and not seeing notes when the exam is still not a good category. The results
also indicates there was an influence of the CDL model on the academic honesty of high
school students. This proves that academic honesty can be trained through the stages of
learning in the classroom. Future studies can compare academic honesty between male
and female students through CDL model.
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